KEY RESIN EPOXY and URETHANE resins are high quality materials used as the building blocks for Key Resin’s superior performing flooring systems. These chemically resistant systems offer outstanding impact and abrasion resistance with varying degrees of texture in a range of standard and custom solid colors.

* Use also for KEY MMA pigment pack colors, KEY #470/#471 pigment pack colors, KEY #445, #446, #450, and #465 URETHANE factory pigmented colors. See also KEY URETHANE pigment pack color card for KEY #450 and KEY #467. Important: KEY URETHANE factory pigmented colors do not match exactly the pigment pack colors.

** Additional surcharge required for 700 Deep Blue, 899 Safety Yellow, and other “safety” colors.

Color matching available with additional lead time and minimum order requirements.

Key Resin Company provides this color guide for preliminary color selection only. Please refer to a physical sample prior to making a final choice. Contact your local Key Resin Representative for assistance.